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THE ELECTION.
The Election on Tuesday was a very quiet

one, and the day being a good Buckwheat
day," the vote ia th?3 county was a light
one. The Democratic majority for the State
Ticket, will hardly reach 1,500.

Kor. Representative, Kistler, irregular
Demo leads Pimniiclc, regular, iu seven town-fihip- a

heard from, by 371 majority. The
probabilities are that he will carry Monroo
county, and be elected.

For Commissioner, the figures appear to
eeat Frable in the office by a majority of
Bevcral hundred.

For Treasurer, with four townships heard
from Gunsaulea leads Altimua 135 vote3.
The vote la too close to enable a judgement
as to which is elected.

Our District-Attorne- y, accompanied by

the enterprising clothier Fried, and S. Robe-

son, reporter for the Monroe Democrat, left
town for Krcegeville.on Friday morning last,
to be present at a post mortem examination
held on the body of the lad, MufHy, who
was so brutally murdered a couple of weeks
ago. The operation was performed by J)rs.
Loth and Drake, in a skilfull manner, but
rerealed nothing but what was known be
fore, that the lad came to his death from the
wound inflicted on his throat the throat be-

ing cut from ear to ear. Rumor has it that
during the operation, a general faint struck
the Stroudsburg dignitaries, in the folio w-- it

g order: First, the District-Attorne- y

sickened, leaned and keeled over ; next Fried
concluded that he wquld feel better if he
1 ii J down rather suddenly ; and, after him,
Reporter Robeson succumbed to the, to him,
inevitable. But, after all, is it not shocking
to civilized sensibilities that after a murder,
h Coronor's inquest and burial, the farce of
exhuming a dead body, and cutting and
slashing it, even in a scientific manner, must
he gone through with. It is certainly not
necessary if acting Coronors understand their
duty ; and if they do not it is, just as certain-
ly, an outrage that they act at all. The re-

mains of the murdered deid are just as much
entitled to respect and rest, as are those who
die by the aid of the doctor, or in the

I way.

Tuz parade of Saturday night, gotten up
lis an escort of honor to a young man of our
borough, who had been imprisoned for a con-

fessed crime, was an outrage which fchould

have been abated, by the officers of the law,
without a moments hesitation. We mention
no names in connection with the matter, be-

cause that is not necessary; but there is a
principle involved in the act, which should
iiH-e- t the strongest reprobation of every well

iij:?.mng citizen. Now let U3 see what the
true meaning of last Saturday nights proceed-irv- s

were. Laws are made for the protec-

tion of the citizen, in his rights to life, liberty
and immunity from danger to person, as well
to property. Under these laws the penal-

ties step in to punish the offender for every
vioiitioq of these rights ; and crimes against
them are punished in proportion to the
magnitude of the aggression. In the case
under consideration a violation cf the rights
nf a citizen to safety in his person, confessed
by the aggressor, had been most leniently
met by the penalties of the offended law. It
was not the desire of the sufferer that the
penalty fchould be extreme nor did the
Court, in consideration of the hitherto good
character of the culprit, deem it necessary,
that it3 sentence should be vindictive. The
m.tjestify of the law would be vindicated with
less than this, and fifteen days and twenty
dollars fine, with costs, wa3 thought sufficient
to produce the desired effect, to wit: the im-

parting of the knowledge to the pugnacious
young man, that he could not club and chair
lib fe)Jow3 with impunity. The mercy di3
p'iajed by the Court, when months instead of
days might justly have been the sentence,
met the approbation of the public, and the
culprit and his friends should have been
satisfied with this, and with the additional
concession of the privilege of friends to visit
him, whenever he saw fit. But not so. The
criminal must be prestoed into the martyr,
and the lelency of the laws demands
counteracted by a triumphal procession, and
with drums, and torches and huzzas the
culprit be led, as a very hero, to his home
and his friends. What is the use of Courts
and Jails, and the expense necessary to
maintain them, And what the value of
promised protection in the full enjoyment of
the so called inalienable rights of man, if
fcuch things are to be permitted. The sen-

tence of the Court complied with, the young
man should have been permitted to return
to his home, purged of the heniousness of his
(jffeuse by the peualty he had suffered not
fcs a hero worthy of adulation, but as a young
man, simply, entitled to the respect of his
fellows, in the future, so long as he behaved
himself. The doings of Saturday night was
an outrage upon law, and ouly calculated to
bring it into disrespect, and the officers of
the law failed most wofully in their duty
when they permitted it. We hope never to
see the same thing repeated.

The Lutheran church was crowded on
Sabbath morning and evening, to hear the
new preacher. The Rev. Kohler delivered
exccllcQt discourses, introductory to his set-
tlement among us, and made a favorable im-

pression on all who heard him. We see no
reason why, under such a pastor, the con
gregation should not grew, and become a
power for good among us.

We learn that there is Rome talk of a
Daily paper, to be established at East
Stroudsburg. The town is laid out with city
dimensions, but we have some doubts as to
the faccess of the enterprize nevertheless.

Guess who is going to get married next?

Forty-on- e counties iu Pennsylvania pro-

duce coal.

Judge Stokes treated bis residence to a
new roof last week.

Now is a good time to plant advertise-

ments in order to reap n good fall trade.
m

When you hear a man say the world owes

him a living, don't let anything lay around

loose.
o

The Scrauton Silk Company was organ
ized last week with a paid up capital of
$100,000.

Wm. S. IvF.es, has a horse which he offers
for eale cheap. Persons in waut of a horse
would do well to call upon him.

.
Wm. S. Wixtehmute, has carpenters in

his large brick building down town, with a
view to finishing it up for occupancy.

''The officers cf our Cemetery Company
commenced leveling and graveling the drive?,
and walks of their grounds ou Monday.
This was needed.

Accidentally Shot Himself. A young
man named Bush, while out gunning, on
Wednesday last, in Smithfield township, t'uia

county, accidentally shot himself in the foot.

TriE season is fast approaching when the
husband without any discipline in his family
must arise betimes and with chattering
teeth, and fingers all benumbed, proceed to
light the kitchen fire.

Diu Gr. W. Skip, has entirely recovered
from a severe attack of Scarlet fever, which
confined him to the house for nearly three
weeks, and is about again attending to his
practice as usual.

Ru:'AWY. Oa Tuesday morning, a team
of horses belonging to William Snyder, fish
dealer, became frightened and ran a away.
They were caught, after running about two
miles, by Mr. S's son. The damage done
wa3 the losing of a seat and barrel.

The raising and repairing of old pave
merits, and the laying of new ones,
the occupation of some of our citizens at
this time. It would'ut be much out cf the
way if many more of us, would follow the
example before the cold weather sets in.

o
we ao not remeuiDer to have Jived

through a more delightful fail than the
present has beeu thu3 fur. True, we have
had rain and wind storms,- - but they were of
short duration, and the days generally have
appeared just as if they had been made to
order.

Attempted Suicide. A man, a stran-
ger to the parts, whose name our informant
could not ascertain, attempted to commit
suicide, by cutting his throat, at Pocono, on
Saturday morning last. He was alive when
last heard from, but with little hopes of his
recovery.

Election day was one cf the quietest
days we have passed for a year. The voting
was done so quietly, as to make the ballots
literal snowllakes. Taking the whole cam-

paign through, for lack of excitement, we
do not believe its like was ever witnessed
before.

"Souh-Kraut- " cutters arc coming in
active demand ia this neighborhood. The
cabbage crop is not much to brag of, but
what there i3 must be cut and punched into
the delectable esculent. Wei!, "sour-krau- t

and sch peck," is an appetiser not to be
sneezed at.

here wa3 ouite a strife at the East
Stroudsburg depot, between the Street Pas-
senger Railway Company and the opposition
Omnibus, for a chance at the returning ex-

cursionists on Friday night. Both parties
electioneered sharp, but it is said that in
proportion to capacity the "Buss" came out
ahead.

The Buckwheat crop in this county,
which 13 the best raised in several years, h
being rapidly prepared for the mill. Buck-
wheat cakes should be both plenty and cheap
this winter.

The corn crop is also a good one, and a
number of our farmers have already husked,
and gathered their portion of it.

Fort Penx, Mountain Home and Neola
Lodges, I. O. of O. F., have been treating
themselves to new officers during the past
two weeks. All have been duly installed.

The following arc the list of officers for the
ensuing six months :

Fokt Penn Lodge. John S. Fisher, N.
G., Wm. R Rees, V. G., M. R. Brown,
Sec, Thos. M. Mclihaney, A. S.f Darius
Dreher, Treasurer, Edward Baltz, Rep. to
Grand Lodge.

Mountain Home Lodge. --Jerome Frantz,
N. G., W. R. Stright, V. G., E. H. Heller,
Sec, Philip Koehler, A. S., J. E. Stright,
Trcas., Elijah Dunbar, Rep. to G. L.

Neola Lodge. Jacob Kotz, N. G., Jas.
R. Harps, V. G., Eugene B. Marsh, Sec.,
A. L. Bittenbender, A. S., George Sayder,
Treasurer.

Emanuel H. Gunsaules, one of the
candidates, in this county, for County Treas-
urer, was seriously hurt, a few days ago,
while distributing bis tickets in Coolbaugh
township. As he was riding along, his horse
took fright at an old steam boiler, which lay
on the side of the road, and threw him out
of the wagon. Mr. G., though hurt by the
fall, held on to the lines, and endeavored to
stop the horse, but without avail. The
animal dashed off at full speed, and soon
made a complete wreck of the wagon to
which he was attached, and, dragging Mr.
G. on the ground, badly bruised him. His
face and hands, from the laceration they suf-
fered, presented a horrid sight We are
pleased to learn that, though yet suffering
considerable inconvenience from his bruises,
Mr. Gunsaules is rapidly recovering from his
barta.

What TVe Heard and Saw Within
the Week.

Dr. H. curing a country lad, aged 50, under
the influence of the "atnfl," of corns better
hang out that shingle Sam, or you will be
pronounced a "quack." Auctioneer K. trying
to dkpoee of' a second-han- d umbrella. Lute
on our streets again looking as bright as ever.
Carey White giving an account of his adven-

tures in the late war. The honorable, the C.

B. buttoning a ladies glove, on her way lo
church on Sunday. The drum corpa out in
full force, escorting one of Stroud-nbnrg-

youth's from Hotel de Troch to hi former
residence. A lot of young bloods having a

set-to- o in one of our billiard saloons on Satur
day night. David' matched blackr. sporting a

new set of harness A couple of heavy weights

"cavorting" around town in a Domestic Sew

ing Machine wagon. Carey White sporting a

new "tile." Wagner & Rhodes laying in a

large invoice of crockery, glass and queens- -

war5 Shuman particularly "fatigued" by the
operation. The railing on the up-tow- n bridge

completed and perfected; no more danger from
a lean. The Owl train running in charge of a

new conductor. A band of excellent serena
derx discoursing most exquisite music. Aleck

on the election board, looking mysterious and
Horrowful. A drv lot of "Soaps" lamenting
the drought, of election day. Frankie singing
solo?, "Oh, where, tell me where, is my high
land laddie gone." A quiet election, thank
to the election anti-liqu- or law. A couple of
lassies reading the Day's Doing', on the up
town bridge I A covy of big children of the
female persuasion, running around ringing
door bell.

The new building, at Lafayette College

erected for the Scientific Department, is now
occupied by the classes and will be dedicated
by appropriate public exercises, on Tuesday
October 21st. This magnificent structure
cost over two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, and is the princely gift of Mr. Ario
Pardee, the founder of the Scientific Depart-
ment of the College. It cousisls of one cen-

tre building five stories in height, fifty-thre- e

feet front and eighty -- six deep, and two lateral
wings one on each side of the centre build-

ing, measuring sixty-on- e feet iu length and
thirty-on- e in width, four stories in height,
including a mansard roof, the whole termin-

ating in two cross wings forty-tw- o fect front
and eighty-fou- r feet deep, and four stories in

height. The entire length of front, in a
straight line, is two hundred and fifty-si- x

feet. The material is the Trenton brown

stone, with trimmings of light Ohio sand
stone. It is heated throughout by steam and
lighted by gas. The first floor is raatuly de-

voted to the stndy of mining and metallurgy;
the second contains the geological and miner-aliogic- al

cabinets, a spacious auditorium,
and smaller lecture rooms, reading rooms,
and professors studies. The third floor is
devoted to the engiueers. The right wing is
occupied by the miuing engineers. A large
drawing room occupies the lateral wing, while

the cross wing embraces rooms for models

and various professional purposes. The left
wing is occupied by the civil engineers. The
lattcral wing comprises a drawing-room- , and
the cross wing is divided into rooms for lec

turcs, working models, collections, and the
like. On the fourth floor the same ampie
provision has been made for the chemists,

The centre building is divided into two

large rooms, cue for technical collections, and
the other an assistant's room. The lateral
wings arc intended for quantitative and quali
tative analysis. The cross wings at the ex-

tremity of the building arc occupid by ad-

ditional laboratories, lecture rooms, and pro-fesor- s'

studies. The fifth floor of the centre
building is mainly occupied by laboratories
for original researches. In determining what
rooms wero needed and the best arrange
ment of them, similar buildings in Europe
as well as in this country, were carefully
studied, and liberally provision has been
made in all the departments of instruction
for cverv aid which ha3 been devised for the
most thorough and attractive teaching, and
also for the prosecution of origiual research-
es.

The formal dedication of such a noble
building, equalled but by few college edifices
in our country, will be an event of the great-

est, interest not only to the Alumni and
friends of the College, but to all who are
interested in educational matters.

Secure your Dooms and Windows.
On Friday morning, at about 2 o'clock, Mrs.
Aaron Rymer was disturbed in her slumbers,
by a peculiar noise, and looking out of her
bed room window, discovered a man and
woman, standing in the back yard, and ap-

parently making an effort to get into the
house. Being a lady of 6ome courage, she
at once ioquired as to who they were, and
what they wanted, but receiving no answer,
she repeated the question, and followed it up
with the assurance that she was prepared to
give a warm reception unless they made
themselves known or cleared out They
left at once. The parties whoever they were,
were evidently there for no good, aod as they
may appear at some ether point, it would be
well with properly fastened doors and win
dows, fand the necessary means of defence for
all hands to be prepared for them.

The Rev. II. Daniels, the newly elected
pastor of the Hamilton charge, of the Re-

formed Church, will preach as follows, viz :

at Christ's Church in Hamilton, Oct. 19th,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., at Salem's Church in
Cherry Valley, at 3 o'clock, p. m., of same
day, and at Craigs Meadows Oct 26th, at
10 o'clock, a. M. All are invited to attend.

Some of last Thursday's excursionists ap-

pear to have got water logged, in New York.
They did not get home until Saturday even-
ing. A few are still missing.

A fourteen pound faloioo was shot near
Milton the other day.

The Easton National bank will increase
its capital from 8400,000 to $500,000.

In fome of the rural districts of New
York the custom of Belling potatoes by
weight instead of by meaiure is becom-
ing qnito common.

A Horrible Accident to a Balloonist.
Wapello, Sept. 25 Prof. J. W.

Bailey made an ascension in a hot air bal-

loon Jrora the fair grounds. Bailey left,
banning by his hands to u horizontal bar
beneath. Just a it started it took fire

Dear the mouth, and Bailey did not notice
the fire uoti! he was too hih to let go

with safety, but hung on until he reach
ed some 1500 feet from the ground, when
the canvas that held the hoop from which
he was suspended hurued away and he
fell. His body was frightfully mangled,
his leits being driven into hard ground
up to knees.

. A ROBBER SHOT.

Caught in the Act and Killed While At
tempting to Kill His Pursuer.

The farm below Wilkes Barre, known
as the Lazarus farm had been plundered
recently of vegetables to a large extent,
and last nitiht a fon Thomas Lazarus
Frank Espy and a hired man, concluded
to watch the crops. About 0 o'clock.
thev discovered two men in the cahbae
lot, and one ol them had a bag tilled with
heads of cabbage, carrying them ott
Ksnv called to him to stop and the thiel
replied that he would shoot him if he Jul

lowed him.
It appears that Espy'a party had a shot

sruo sud pistol, and
" the thief had also a

shot pun. Before Epy got within reach
of the thief, he was fired at, but the shot
aliased and they clinched. The thief iu
some way pot hold of Espy's pistol and
fired one ehot at him, wilhout effect
then he struck Epy over the shoulder
with the empty gun and broke the stock
Ne then was in the act of striking Espj
with the guu barrel, wheo Espy fired at
him with his gun and killed him mstnnt
ly, the whole charge of shot striking him
iu one eye and tearing Ins head terribly

Espy surrendered himself up to J's
onire Lewis last muht aud was sent to
prison. This morumg an inquest was
held and the killiug adjugucu to be el!
defence. Mr. Espy was then discharged.
The public fully justify the finding of
ihe Jury.

The name of the killed was Alexander
Law and resided iu Vlymonih. lie leaves
four orphan children. The man with
Law gave his name as James Small, aud
claims to be a stranger was iuvited to
take a boat ride with Law, and the tesult
is known Luzerne Union.

Accident at the Allentown Fair.
The Mauch Chunk Coal Gazette of the

the 10th inst , rays : A most terrible ac-

cident took place at the fair ground about
3 o'clock on Thursday afternoon. .As the
horses were coming up to score in the
Pacini: race, oiias oitgreaves arove uear
the fence, which vositioo was the one
that Nell Tammany, one of thecompcti
tors for the prire, should have taken.
Tammany called for Sitgreaves to drive
to one side, but as the sorrel horse drivien
by Tammany was going at a rapid rate, it
was impossible for Sitgreaves to get out
of the way in time, aud the left wheel of
the approaching sulky struck that ol
Sitgreaves, and threw Tammany from hi?
seat. The lines were fastened back of
(lie vehicle, and, in faliiog, Tammany be
cams entangled in them, and bis legs
wre caught Letween the spokes of the
wheel, completely fastening him, and it
was impossible to extract himself. The
horse still maintained his rapid gait, and
as he ran at full speed, dragging the unfir u- -

cate, man with him, the scene was heart
rending. On, on went the horse, and as
he sped along, the numerous crowd
shouted and halloaed for some one to stop
him. Men threw their hats at the horse.
ran on the track, held up their bauds and
shouted, but all attempts to stop the
infuriated animal only made matters
worse, and on, on he wcut. The circuit
of the track was once made, Tammany all
tho while using his h;mds to keep his
head from the ground, and the fecue be
came more and more sickening as the
track was ence more rounded, aod the
horse still running rapidly, the man still
locked in tho wheel, aod all his endeavors
to free himself from his perilous position
were fruitless. The excited crowd then
pulled boards from the fence and ran upon
the track, seemingly determined to knock
down or kill the horse if it were im-

possible to stop him in any other way.
Men could be seen running hither and
thither upon the track with uplifted
white washed boards, and. iu fact, every-
thing they thought could be rendered
useful in stoppiog the runaway animal
It was not until Tammany had been
dragged for three quarters of a mile (all
the while preventing his head fromstrik
ing the ground by the use of his hands
upon the hark track, one over the other),
that relief of a substantial nature reached
the unfortunate man. Relief came in the
person of a young son of Peter Sitgreaves,
who at the peril of hn own life, ran in
front of the horse, grasped the line, and
was himself dragged for some distance
before the animal could be brought to a
stand still. In his efforts to rescue Tarn,
many, young Sitgreaves had his clothes
almost entirely torn from his body, and
was not a little bruised He deserves
threat credit for valor, and the thanks of
the Lehigh County Agricultural Society
are due him for his courageous and manly
behaviour. A well filled purse of money,
for be is a poor boy, and a Dew and cood
suit of clothea should be presented him
for his noble conduct. Taking into con-
sideration the speed at which the horse
ran, aod the entanglement ia the line
and wheel, Mr. Tammany's escape from
death is truly miraculous. His injuries
consist of alight bruisoi about the head.
Hands very much skinned and bruised.
and his right arm aod one foot aomewhat
injured. His paots below the knee were
all rubbed into holes bv contract with
the track,aud the right foot was scratched
through holca made in the boot, aod also
by the constant friction encountered by
reatiog upon the ground during his tcrri-bl- e

drag around the race course. He
may congratulate himielf on beior num-
bered with the living to day, as few meo
escape with their lives from portions of
buch perilous nature.

Subscribe for tbo Jefferbonian.

PRESIDENTIAL. ELECTIONS.

Plan Foreshadowed by the Senate Com

mittee for Electing President ana vice
President.

Kr.s Ynnic. October 3. Senators
. .iiMorton, of Indiana, Uarpcnter, oi

Wisconsin. Anthony, of Rhode Island,
and Bayard, of Delaware, members of the

Committee on Privileges and Elections,
of the Senate of the Uuited btates, to-da-

closed their conferences, which have been
continued from day to day for the past

eek. in this city, iu reterence to the
mode of electing the i'resident. J ne

substance of their deliberations thus far
involved the following propositions: tirst,
to abolish the Electoral College : second,

that the President and Vice President
be elected by tho people voting directly
for candidates; third, tbat cacn Dime
shall be divivided into as many district.-a- .

the State is entitled to Reprrncntativcs
in Congress, to be composed of contiguous
territory comt act in form and as nearly

. r i i .... 1 .1 oequal in population as uay ui, n-- -

I erer u haungthe fnlieM numt er oi votes
for President in each district naii se

ceivc the vt.-t-s f that district for Presi
dcot. which cuuut nne r.resideutia
rote, and State shall te entitled to

iwo i icsideutial voter at large, who thall
be counted fur the rerson having the
highest number of vutes iu the whole
Sate : fourth, the

.
person hav'mj; the- T 1

hb'hc'st nuiuber of such Presidential votes
in the Uuited Stales shall be President
fifib. these provisions to be applicable to

the election of Vice President; sixh,
Congress shall have power to provide for
holding aod couductiuu the clectiou for
Prpi)p.nt nd vice President, and to
establish tribunals for the decisison o

contests as to the vote iu any district or
State, and make regulations governin
the proceedings of these tribunal.. By

ihe adoptiuu of the distiict system of vut
ins; by the people directly fr candidates
with two Presideutal votes in the feia'e at
large and the plurality rule for dctormin
inir the result the elcciiou is brought us

nearly home to the people as can he, nwl

to make it an election by the oatiou ;s
one community, and it still iccogniz's
the States while it enables people of each
district iu the t'tate t express their will,
so that hereafter a State need not cast a

solid vote as under the pre;eif fyrtetn It
tends dispense wilh the convention which
is now necessary hi order lo form an
elcctorial ticket for each election, and it

euljrges the liberty of the iu dividual voter
who can vote for any citizen he iuiy select
for President or Vice Picsidcnt. By the
plurality system the clectiou will always
be final, and there can be no ucitisity
for election by the House of Represents
tives, which is so much objected to. The
plurality rule has been adopted success-
fully in all the States iu the Ur.ion except
four in the election of State i Seers, and
it generally prevails in the electiou ol
members of Congress. In i;oe iT the
States where il bus bcrn tiied is there uu
tbonght uf abandoning it. Other ques-
tions are couriered in connect!. u with
votes in States and district and covering
the cxigcufy of dc-jt- or assignation of the
President after election ud btfore
inauguration. There are suggestions
which have been considered, but of coutsc
iso coiiclusioiis could be arrived at.

Th re a .pears to tt: very little cti- -

courajjemerit t.j women in ilic pursu:t
heretofore ?acrel to the other ?cx. One
Nancy Hill, of Texas, recently set up a

a horse thief, and w.13 hanjjed directly ty
ao UD5yu)pathisin, urv;sllant tnob.

Wonders will never cease. A roan in
Ljkens boum jh, Dauphin county, ha$ d
umbrella which he bought iu It
must certatDiy have been iu a borrwer
proof safe, or clnioeJ very securely to a
stone wall.

A mother h is no riht to brin up a
daughter without feiching her how to
keep house, and il she ha? aa intelligent
regard for her daughter's happiness, she
will pay her particular atfeuiiou io this
respect.

A Kansas man heard robbers, aud, not
having any shot, he huded his tjun with
pills, and pot a rant;c of one of the baud
and dropped him.

The remaining members of the Modoc
baud have been sent to Tort Iluosell, uear
Cheyenne, to await Goal orders.

The American Taper Car Wheel Mann
fucturing Company hi bemin to put up
buildings at Hudson N. Y.

MAKK1K1X
At the M. E. Parsonage, in Canadensis, on

the 11th inst., by the Kev. J. Pastortield, Lewis
Lcsoin and Lizzie Kheinhart, both of Price
township, Monroe county, Pa.

DIED
At Pine llidge, on the 7th inst., Harriett

Garris, aged 2 years, 0 months and 20 days.
In Stroud township, on the 2d ult., Mr.

Lewis Plattcnbergcr, aged 40 years, 4 months
and C days.

In Stroud township, October 11, 1S73, James
Buckley, late of Oakley, Oxfordshire, Eug-lan- d,

aged 74 years.
In Sterling, "Wayne countr. Pa., on Thurs-

day, September 25th, 1873, William Bi4ing,
(formerly of Monroe county), aged (53 vcars 2
months and 5 days. " '

At Tornkins Mills. Monroe count P
October 10, 1873, N. W. Toropkins, 'age S7
ycara. llemains interred in Laurel HillCemetery, Philadelphia.

In Barrett township, Monroe county, on the
20ih ult., James Palmer, Esq., aged 79 veare,
1 month and 13 days.

The deceased was a native of Hampshire
England. At an early age he evinced a
Ulent for landscape painting, and in the year
1S37, emigrated to this country, to cultivate
his talent in a wider sphere. In 1846 he ram.
to Monroe county on a sketching tour, and
liking the surroundings purchased a tract of
land, and commenced & pioneers life in this
section, where ha has resided for the remain
der of hw days. The deceased was a member
bcrof the I. O. of O. F. in Ernrhmd. and
served the poople of Barrett township, as
justice oi ir.e mce, for two terms. He was

good citiwn, and leaves behind him no
known v,

Brigham Young has retoracd to Sn
Lake City from his mountain trip, 80j
commeoced'pitching into the poor Latter
Day Saints for not pajirjg up their titjj
iogs. ' He sajs the Lord will hate cotV

iog 10 (jo wun iiisiu ii iiicj uo not Piup move regularly.

Glass lined water pipes arc cow tsei
in nrtt class dwellious with tho v...

results. Water may remain in tK..
for an indefinite period without lecoiDiB,
poisonous, as is too frequently ti e casg
with lead pipes. Nor are they injurej
by heat or cold.

Two young Indians were recentlv .t

mitted as ministers to the MedoJi.t Con

icience in uregun. rive hundred of tj)e

Nez Pcrces Indians were recentlv r
m ted ; all of them gave up the uae ofh

bacco.

Special ISTotices.
Esfcj Cottage Orga:;H.

The stjdes arc beautiful, adapted to a'T

requirements and tastes, wilh prices su'.
able to all classes of purchasers.

We call special attention to the I 'ox ft.
mana and the wonder! ul Vox Jttbilante.

Every instrument fully warranted.

IiSr Send for an illustrated cata-Iosntco,-

taining full description of Organs.

J. Y. SIGAFU3,
Dec. 572-tf.- J Stroudsbur I

ON THE LAND!
TIIE WONDERFUL

Cheap Auction Store!! 1

Ir.tcad of mounting : mu
in t lie ciom;.-- , we :z 4i.ll, Oil live- - J:t:ii,
resiling olF

DRY GOOD,
HATS & CAP.- -,

hoots a shol:.
HE AY MAli: CI.OTII!:;,

at .n wonderful rate, without am-- ru.
,lt:?lcome and see the crowds

the cheap store iavisig tlitir !ti!;.irs.
The store in down Uw:i, ft;?r c!.n !,.'f

Stroudsburg Post Ofilcc. Di-XKK-

July 21, 1.373. 3 m.

NOTICE.
Then; will uc an election !ioM : t!.e :

tug Mouse of the Stri.tv.Ubnn; Hank, ii; j;
ddv, the 17th 'iiv of November, l.- s,

the s of 10 ".A. M. aud 3 I'. M., ! r;

13 Directors for f$d I tank to serve the tn-.-

vear. MACKEY, dsLier
ovt.!6-4- t

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.!
A reward of $50.00 will be p.ni.! t:i act pr-

ison who can give patisfuctory j

the person or jersorv, ho cut otfilte tail

horse at the stMe, belonging to A. M. IJ,y

at Delaware Water Gap, on Fri:!v tve: --

Sei'teruKr 2Cth, 1?T.'J. Any ter-..;- n

satisfactory information will receive tin il'
reward frm XL U. Jooes, Luke Itetot it I

1 Depue, Tnrslees t f Caldeno Lodjre,
k. of r. joiin .. i.i ill'.

crt.lG-t- H K. of ir.

Auditor's Notice.;
E tale of JiEUBEy IIA T. TZELL

The undersigned appointed by tle Or'
Com n:on Picas of Mcurcc county, Acditc:

examine and if orrasicn require,
account of.Tol'n Mcr-wir- c, Arsiuncec f V.d
Hartzt-l-l and wife, for benefit of m-,!;-:'

make of mouev r. his r.an's!
bv cive notice that lie vri 1 1 attend to'.r
ties of his appointment, on Friday, the '

day of November, IS73, at 2 oVIcvfc. i :.:

the Frothoaotarv's office, in the iwr?
Strond.-bnr- g. at whuh tin:e and place si! ;;

sons intereslcl in s:tirt Estate and havlr:
claim in said fund vrU present ihe ssre c

debarred from routine in for anv v.-tr-: t':'
T. M. MTLIIASEY.

Oct. 16, 1S73. Audi;::;

Public Sale of Real EstateJ
By virtue of an order of tf;c Orphan' 01

of Monroe rnnnty, and by authority frrn il
of George LaRr.e, deceased, I will iff
public sale, on the premises, on ;

SATURDAY, SOYEMBER ?. V'

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. a. i tI:St IV.'--

farm, late of George LaKae, dece asi-ri-
'

aboct one mile from Knrtorsv;l!o.
miles from Stroudsbonr, in H;r?.i!:rn :

ship, Monroe county, bounded1 ly !'
Jacob Kouse r.d others,

Containing 54 Acres.
About 40 acres of the hind is cliar?;! r'
dcr cultivation, 6 arris f which is v---

balance, good tinsbvr laud. The i
men's arc a

FRAME HOUSE,

1 1 stories iiiph wilh three rootcs on csih1

frame Bank Ram, SO feet wpmre v. i ii ;K
in floor, grain cry and mow; stci'o stl ')
3 borae and 1 cows; hog and poultry i

A well at the door anil a neverfailinef
not far from the house. A public road; f
through ihe place. ? -

The property is bounded on the'-''-
the Pocono creek, with a fall of s! ci;t i:

and is of a mile from a saw rail!, fsf
from a church and school house, sii
one mile from mill, strre and post-cf- o l

Terms, one-ha- lf crsh at sale, ;

January 1, 1S71. and balance January 1. I
with interest to be secured on the prcr--

WILLIAM S. KEEff--

Guardian and Agent for the
oct. lG-- St I

Orphan's Co nil Salef
IV virtue of an orxler of the. OrpW !

of Monroe county, will be sold at fi-- -

on the premises, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER lM

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following ItaM
of Joseph Shackelton, decease.!, viz:

tain messuage and lot of land Ht30
horongh of EAST STKOUDSUUliG.
county, at the southeast corner of i
Franklin streets, beimj 30 feet in front j
street, by 130 feet deep on Franks -
Tho improvements are a

Frame Dwelling House, ;!J

30x40 feet, 2 stories high, with eiore-r-- f

front, on both streets. .,,..!
This lot is pleasantly located in saii

and is at a point suitable for carrying 'i
mercantile trade, and is near the 1

depot. f
Terms: One-thir-d purchase raci?

of sale, one-thir- d on six month s f
fronting sale, and one-thir- d in onef
interest from confronting sale, to be v

Judgment Bond and Mortice. -
JESSE R. SMITH,

By order of the Court,
T1103.M. McUiusiV"?

oct 13-- it I


